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1. [Banana] A Short History of the Banana and a Few Recipes for
Its Use. Published in Boston by the United Fruit Company. No date,
but about 1904. An early promotional booklet by United Fruit
encouraging Americans to eat more more more Bananas! Starts with a
history of the development of banana farming and importing which ends
by concluding that the only economically feasible way to bring
consistently high-quality, aﬀordable bananas to America was to
monopolize, um, was to make everybody involved, from grower on up,
their “partners”. This informative section is followed by an essay on the
banana as food, and a selection of recipes, suitably illustrated in color.
The last pages show a map of all the routes United Fruit steamships
travel and promote their mail & passenger services. Entertaining in a
Colonialist sort of way. Softcover. 5”x7”, 31 pages, color and black &
white illustrations. Minor soil, lower front cover corner chipped, o/w
minor wear. [43434] $85

2. [Basketball] GoldSmith Basketball Equipment 1939 Catalog - Institutional Edition. Issued by P. Goldsmith Sons
Inc., of Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1939. A comprehensive catalog of balls, baskets, emblems, shoes, uniforms and warm-up suits,
megaphones and other game-related accessories, knee-pads, and more- everything you’d need for a basketball game. The
clothing section includes several pages of color for both men’s and women’s uniforms. Softcover. 7”x10”, 36 pages, black &
white and color illustrations. Minor wear, chip at spine base, light soil. Stamped with the rubber stamp of the Recreation
Equipment Company of Springfield, Ohio on the endhsheet and index page. Some prices updated in pen. [43507] $175

3. [Boots] 1950 Bronco Boot Company
Folding Color Trade Broadside/
Catalog. Issued in El Paso, Texas, in
1950. An attractive folding broadside
illustrating 23 styles of handmade Bronco
Cowboy Boots, with an additional sketch
showing why these boots are so goshdarned better than any other cowboy
boot you can buy. Softcover. 4-panel
folder, 7.5”x9” (folded),
15”x18” (unfolded). Minor soil, light
wear, folded once more than it should
have been. [43495] $65

4. [Carter] 1970s Plains Georgia / Jimmy
Carter Peanut Postcard - Light Switch Plate.
Is it a postcard? Is it a light switch plate? Yes! It’s
a souvenir Plains Georgia-Jimmy Carter Peanut
Postcard-Light Switch Plate. Say that 3 times fast.
Card. 4.25”x6.5”. Minor rubbing and light wear.
[43436] $25

5. [Chrysler Building] The Chrysler Building.
Published in 1930 by the Chrysler Tower
Corporation. An elegant celebration of the Chrysler
Building, Art Deco masterpiece, shortly after its
opening, when it was the tallest building in the
world. The text and photographs explore the lobby,
facade, spire, views, and other distinctive details and
explain its construction. The booklet is nicely
presented with semi-limp black felt covers with an
embossed silver Chrysler Building stamped on them.
Striking. Softcover. 7.5”x10”, 32 pages, black &
white illustrations. Covers with some wear at the
corners, silver rubbed oﬀ in a few small spots.
[43502] $125

6. [Coﬀee] 1889 Chase & Sanborn Coﬀee & Tea Promotional Booklet. An attractive booklet issued in 1889
(“3rd edition”) by Chase & Sanborn of Boston, promoting their imported coﬀee and tea. There are 25 black & white
plates from photographs showing the growing, harvesting, processing and shipping of both coﬀee beans and tea
leaves, with a little information about all that and a lot of information about the Chase & Sanborn quality seal and
how much they stand behind it and how completely foolish you would be to purchase any tea of coﬀee container that
does not carry it. This booklet was aimed at the grocery trade, and there is a “To the Grocer” letter on the final page
saying much the same thing again. The illustrations provide a vivid and compelling glimpse of the late 19th century
coﬀee and tea trade. Softcover. 6”x4.25”, 1 page plus 25 black & white plates with facing text. Minor soil, light wear.
[43435] $125

7. [Drapery] 1930s Orinoka Mills Draperies and Color Harmony Booklet. A rather wonderful booklet illustrating a
selection of styled rooms with draperies and upholstery by Orinoka, described in appropriate 1930s flourish-text with just
enough side-references to the various time periods and cultures concerned to seem a little (but not too) scholarly. Each
room is illustrated and described, along with a selection of printed fabric swatches. Included are a vaguely American
Colonial living room, a French formal living room, French Provincial dining room, Spanish living room, American Federal
dining room, a pair of stunning Art Deco living rooms, a Georgian den, an “Early English” study, a Spanish/Italian/Palm
Beach sun room, an Italian “living-dining” room, and a ‘Young Woman’s Bedroom’ which can’t seem to make up its mind
what style it is. A great documentation of High Taste in 1930s middle-class decorating. The Orinoka Mills were founded in
Philadelphia in the 1880s and became one of America’s leading manufacturers of draperies and upholstery fabrics.
Softcover. 9”x12”, 24 pages, color illustrations. Covers with some soil and wear, pages with a bit also. [43422] $40

8. [Emblems] 1929 American Legion Emblem, Flag and Accessory Trade
Catalog. Issued by the American Legion, Emblem Sales Division, in 1929.
An attractive catalog of American Legion ceremonial badges, emblems,
buttons, medals, uniform accessories, novelties, flags & banners, prize cups &
trophies, watches, oﬃcer’s insignia, rings, and other accouterments.
Softcover. 6”x9”, 64 pages, 8 pages with color illustrations, remaining pages
with many black & white illustrations. Some cover wear and light soil, tips
thumbed. [43494] $45

9. [Ice] The Story of a California Institution. The Union Ice Company. Sixty Years of Service.
Issued in San Francisco by the Union Ice Company in 1942. An illustrated, promotional history of California's
Union Ice Company. Includes both history and the current activities, which included home delivery (all over
California in 916 modern trucks), ice for railroad and truck shipment of produce, ice for fishing vessels, ice for air
conditioning, and ice for the War Eﬀort. Softcover. 10"x13.5", 20 pages, black & white illustrations, and a folding
color map. Covers with some wear & creases, light soil. [43431] $60

10. [Ice] Colorful 1940s Union Ice Company Order Card. California's Union Ice Company
provided home delivery all over California, ice for railroad and truck shipment of produce, ice for
fishing vessels, and ice for air conditioning. The front of the card may be hung with the amount
ordered at the top— 25, 50, 75, or 100 pounds. the back shows a diagram of a refrigerator and
how to pack it for best results. Card. 7”x7”. Minor soil. [43432] $40

11. [Japan] Rice Paper Poster for the Kanaya Hotel in Nikko Japan. A striking poster for the Nikko Kanaya Hotel, probably late
1920s or early 1930s. A Japanese history website explains- “The first guide book of Nikko in English was published in 1875 by Ernest
Satow, a British diplomat who fell in love with the beauty of Nikko, Lake Chuzenji, in particular, where he built his summer villa in 1896.
In 1870, Dr. James C. Hepburn, an American medical missionary, visited Nikko and stayed at the house of Zenichiro Kanaya, who was a
member of Gagaku (an ancient imperial court music) orchestra of the Toshogu Shrine. Foreseeing an increase in the number of foreign
tourists to Nikko, Dr. Hepburn suggested that Kanaya open a hotel for foreigners. Following Hepburn’s advice, Zenichiro remodeled his
house and opened “Kanaya Cottage Inn” in 1873. In 1878, Isabella Bird, an English explorer, visited Nikko on her way to the northern
Japan. She stayed at Kanaya Cottage Inn for twelve days. In her travelogue “Unbeaten Tracks in Japan,” she expressed her satisfaction
with Nikko, Kanaya Cottage Inn and the service provided to her. Kanaya’s house was originally a residence of samurai warriors during
the Edo period. For its unique architectural characteristics, Kanaya Cottage Inn was called “Samurai House” by its foreign guests. In
1893, Zenichiro relocated his business and opened “Kanaya Hotel” on the top of the hill that overlooks the River Daiya. It was Japan’s
first full-fledged western-style hotel and has been in operation at the same place to date”. Poster. 14.5”x10”. Fold, minor wear, closed
tear on the upper corner. [43506] $175

12. [Lamps] Eight 1950s Stylite Modern Lamp
Promotional Sheets. A nice set of glossy black & white
sheets of classic 1950s lighting designs, lamps made by
Stylite- tree (floor) lamps, desk lamps, and wall fixtures.
Great lamps to listen to Brubeck by, or write on your SmithCorona under while chain-smoking your way onto the staﬀ of
Sterling Cooper. The last sheet shows a photo of what may be
their corporate lighting showroom, shot from outside at
dusk.c 8 sheets, 8”x10”. Minor soil. [43503] $85

13. [Magic] Heaney Magic Company Catalogue No.25.
Issued in Berlin, Wisconsin in 1924. Gerald Vincent Heaney
[1899-1974] "Heaney the Great”, met Henry Boughton (Harry
Blackstone Sr.) at age 15 in his father’s jewelry store and never
looked back. He opened his own magic supply business around
1923, he and his wife “Vi” worked as assistants in Harry
Houdini’s stage act, and Heaney became an accomplished card
manipulator, illusionist, ventriloquist and hypnotist. His road
touring show included five tons of equipment, and in 1936
Heaney Howard Thurston’s “illusions, props and personal
eﬀects” which filled a 40-foot long boxcar. This classic “magical
apparatus” catalog, with “stage illusions, card tricks, mind
reading eﬀects, crystal gazing acts, spirit tricks, books,
novelties [and] jokes”. Softcover. 4.25”x6.25”, 223 pages, line
illustrations. Minor soil, light wear. [43490] $35

14. [Movies] 1925 Two-Part Anne Nichols Play Die Cut Fan(?). A curious and quite handsome art deco die cut
which I suppose might be a fan- and might not. There’s no question about the first image, a monocled dandy in
white bow tie, labeled “Anne Nichols presents ‘White Collars’. This is a promotion for the 1925 stage play, “A clever
comedy of American life”, by Broadway playwright and director Anne Nichols [1891-1966]. The second die cut
features a grimacing middle-aged bookkeeper in a black vest, labeled “GMC, Can YOU solve the problem?”. This
might either refer to a scene in the play, or to General Motors Truck division, which had recently been acronym’d
“GMC” (though one would think if that were it there might be a picture of a truck somewhere). Handsome, and
quite enigmatic. Die-Cut. About 4”x8.5”. Minor soil. [43439] $35

15. [Paint] 1882 H.W. Johns Asbestos Liquids Paints Brochure with Color Chips. As this brochure explains, these were
heavy-duty paints for heavy-duty projects (though they were available for both exterior and interior use). Developed for
painting tin roofs, brick walls, outbuildings, ships at sea, fences, floors, bridges, freight cars and other railroad work, “they
possess a more elastic body than any other paints ever produced, and are less liable to injury from abrasion or other hard
usage”. This brochure includes the printed retailer’s slug for Charles W. Trainer & Co. and Boston, and features 8 long paint
chips showing 36 colors. Folding brochure. 5.75”x8.25”, 8 paint chips showing 36 colors. Some wear and soil, small top
corner punch hole, several short closed rips, adhesion point on the facing text pages aﬀecting several words. [43426] $200

16. [Paint] 1890s Star Ready Mixed Paint Folding Brochure with Color Chips.
A very attractive 4-panel paint brochure issued by the Heintish Paint Company of
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, promoting their Star Ready Mixed Paint, a pure linseed oil
paint for inside and outside use”, with 34 paint chips arranged in an unusual
angled-box pattern. Folding 4-panel brochure. 3.5”x6.5” (folded),
14”x6.5” (unfolded), 34 color chips. Minor soil, light wear. [43428] $175

17. [Paint] 1895 Longman and Martinez Pure Paints to be prepared for Immediate Use Brochure. An attractive bi-lingual paint
chip brochure for Longman and Martinez Pure Paints, with text in English and German, and 24 paint chips. With an 1891 copyright
notice but an 1895 printing slug. The Philadelphia Athenaeum’s ‘Color in a Can, Early Marketing of Paint in America’ project notes“Daniel Wadsworth, Aristides Martinez and Walter Longman founded the paint manufacturing company Wadsworth, Martinez &
Longman, which originated in Brooklyn, New York in 1852. In 1884, the company name was changed to Longman & Martinez. Their early
paints were sold as a semi-paste to which consumers added their own linseed oil, thereby saving money. Longman & Martinez continued
to operate at least through the first half of the 20th century”. Folding 4-panel brochure. 4”x7” (folded), 8”x14” (unfolded), 24 paint
chips. Minor soil, light wear. [43425] $175

18. [Paint] 1900 Masury’s Liquid Colors Paint Brochure with Color
Chips. An attractive paint brochure, with 24 chips, issued by John W. Masury
& Son, for ‘Masury’s liquid Colors’, pure linseed oil paints for both exterior
and interior work. Not dated, but probably 1900-1910. John Wesley Masury
[1820-1895] was a pioneer in the field of the manufacture and sale of readymade paints, and he pioneered the retail sale of paints in cans with removable
metal tops. He also published “The American Grainers' Hand-Book: A Popular
and Practical Treatise on the Art of Imitating Colored and Fancy Woods”, a
classic and important work. Folding 5-panel brochure. 3.5”x7” (folded),
7”x17” (unfolded), 24 paint chips. Minor soil, light wear, 3 paint chips with
possible oxidation. [43427] $75

19. [Signs] 1931 Ray-O-Gram Illuminated
Glass Signs Brochure & Correspondence.
Ray-O-Gram signs, made in Muskegon,
Michigan, were reverse-painted on glass, rearilluminated trade signs set in copper-flashed
metal frames, meant to compete with the newfangled neon signs becoming popular and
which had, as this literature points out, all sorts
of problems. This lot consists of an April, 1931
sales brochure illustrating and explaining the
Ray-O-Gram sign system and its advantages, a
typewritten letter to a prospective sign
salesman/distributor, an April, 1931 price list,
April, 1931 discount sheet, an order form, a
design form, a salesman’s brochure with handy
tips for selling Ray-O-Gram signs, and the
printed envelope it all came in. 8 pieces, minor
soil, light wear. Envelope torn. [43501] $65

20. [Space Needles] Three 1950s
Space-Themed Needle Books.
Three rather wonderful space-age
sewing needle books from the 1950s,
“Rocket”, featuring a man and
woman 9purse hanging on for dear
life) rocketing through space,
“Atomic”, with more or less the same
scene but on a bigger rocket, and
“Stellar”, with two cheerful women
sewing in front of what we all
thought a space station would look
like. 3 needle books. About 6”x3.5”.
Some light wear, ‘Stellar’ book with
creases, a few needles missing.
[43504] $50

21. [Stained Glass] Heavily Worked Sketch on Photo of a Stained Glass Window Design for an Ocean Liner.
An interesting design for a stained glass window featuring a small passenger vessel. A silver print photo of a
marine-themed stained glass window has been heavily altered in pen and white wash, with a line flag and many
other details added. It could be that the company had a basic design for a stained glass window featuring a ship,
and details were altered depending on who ordered one. The flag may be that of the Blue Star Line, which had
begun service in 1911. The back of the board is stamped by the Sierra Art & Engraving Co. of San Francisco, and
overstamped “This design is the property of the Western Art Glass”. Sierra Art & Engraving Co. is listed in several
San Francisco commercial directories between 1907 and 1919, and appears to have moved to their Front Street
address by 1910, dating this between 1910 and 1919, which seems about right for the style of the window and the
design of the ship. Photo & sketch on board. 11”x6.75”. Some soil and wear. [43496] $175

22. [Television] 1950s Arvin “New Worlds in
Television” Folding Color Brochure.
An interesting folding brochure for Arvin 17”,
21”, 24”, and 27” televisions, on handsome
wood stands or in handsome wood cabinets,
some with doors to hide the fact that you have a
television, should the idea prove too uncouth for
some of your friends. Arvin was founded as
Noblitt-Sparks Industries in 1927, in the 1930s
the company began making automobile and
home radios, and in 1948 entered the television
market. In 1950 the company changed its name
to Arvin Industries, introduced a color television
set in 1954, and, finding too little profit in the
market, liquidated their television division in
1955. Pamphlet. 3”x6” (folded),
18”x12” (unfolded). Minor soil, light wear.
[43497] $35

23. [Theater] 1912 Sosman & Landis
Scene Painting Studio Letterhead.
An attractive letterhead for Sosman &
Landis Co. of Chicago, “Great Scene
Painting Studios”. Addressed to a
member of Phi Gam House in
Bloomington (Indiana University), it
thanks them for their check and kind
words about the scenery. Established in
the 1880s, the company notes in a 1912
advertisement that they specialize in
scenery and theater curtain painting for
high schools and universities. Joseph S.
Sosman was also an active Freemason,
and the company painted curtains and
decorations in many Masonic halls.
Single sheet. 8.5”x11”. Folds, minor soil.
[43438] $35

24. [Tiles] 1920s French Bathroom Tiles Brochure. An attractive undated brochure for French bathroom tiles,
illustrating tile patterns as well as sinks, bathtub, toilet and other accessories. The back page illustrates fancier tile
schemes and five marbled fireplace mantels. Because, you knows, you can’t spend the entire day in even the most
well-tiled lavatory. Brochure. 9.5”x6.25”, 4 pages. Color illustrations. Minor soil. [43423] $125

25. [Tragedy] 1949 Postcard w/ Message About the Television Coverage of 3-Y.O. Kathy Fiscus Trapped in a Well.
On the afternoon of Friday, April 8, 1949, 3 year-old Kathryn Anne Fiscus was playing with friends in a field in San Marino,
California, when she fell down an abandoned water well shaft. A rescue eﬀort was launched almost immediately, but workers
using ”drills, derricks, bulldozers, and trucks from a dozen towns, three giant cranes, and 50 floodlights from Hollywood
studios” did not manage to reach Kathy until Sunday night. Doctors who examined her body estimated she had suﬀocated
shortly after her fall, but the rescue was carried live on radio, and was televised by station KTLA, which has been called “a
watershed event in live TV coverage”. Ironically, her father, David, was employee of California Water and Telephone Co., which
had drilled the well in 1903, and he had “recently testified before the state legislature for a proposed law that would require
the cementing of all old wells”. Postcard. 5.5”x3.5”. Minor soil. [43500] $45

26. [Vienna] 1956 Vienna Trade Fair
Hanging Card / Poster. A handsome
and deliciously 50s Mod poster/ hanging
card for the 1956 Vienna Trade Fair, held
from March 11-18, presumably in
Vienna. The design features a stark black
backdrop with a red and white eyeball,
the Earth being the pupil; signed
‘Peppino’ on the left margin. Card.
9”x12”, with string hanger. Minor wear,
light “Printed Austria” stamp on the
front. [43505] $125

27. [Wine] 1901/1902 French Wine Merchant Price Brochure & Letter to US Navy Ship Captain. An interesting
pair- a 4-page (folio-folded sheet) price list of wines available through Alfred Le Vavasseur of Bordeaux, dated November,
1901, and a partially-printed form letter dated January 1, 1902, addressed to “Monsieur le Commandant, USS. Urdaneta”,
desiring the honor of selling him wines for his ships’ store. The list includes red and white wines, champagnes, ports,
madeiras, cognacs, and aperitifs such as curaçao, flavored brandy, and absinthe. The USS Urdaneta was a 70-foot, 42-ton,
iron-hulled gunboat launched by the Spanish navy in 1883. Captured in the Philippines by the Americans in 1898, she
served at Subic Bay and other points in the Philippines until being decommissioned on December 12, 1902. She was
reinstated a few years later as a tug and served through at least 1916, at which point she disappears from Naval records.
Single sheet 8.5”x11” letter, and 4-page 8.5”x11” price list, both printed on thin, onion-skin paper. Minor soil, light wear,
folds. [43493] $125

28. [WWII] WWII Troop Transport Shipboard Newspaper with News of War Crime Hanging.
Two issues of the Victory ship ‘SS Waterbury Wanderer’ for February 23 and 24, 1946, the last two days at sea of a voyage from
Bremerhaven to New York. The two issues include shipboard news, a ‘Chaplain’s Corner’, details of embarkation plans, comments
about other transport ships vying to reach New York first, and a full-page map of the voyage so far. The February 23 issue contains a
front page story titled ‘Tiger of Malaya Hanged as Criminal’, with details about the hanging of Japanese general Tomoyuki Yamashita on
that same day. Yamashita was charged with war crimes for atrocities carried out by his troops in the Philippines during the war of
which it appears he had no knowledge, and for which he had in fact tried and executed several of his own oﬃcers and men. Prosecutors
charged that as overall commander he still had responsibility and the courts, all the way to the United States Supreme Court, agreed,
resulting in a precedent called “Command Responsibility” or the “Yamashita Standard”, “that a commander can be held accountable
before the law for the crimes committed by his troops even if he did not order them, did not stand by to allow them, or possibly even
know about them or have the means to stop them. This doctrine of command accountability has been added to the Geneva
Conventions and was applied to dozens of trials in the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia. It has also been
adopted by the International Criminal Court established in 2002 [Wikipedia]”. The ‘Wanderer’ article charges Yamashita with having
overseen the Bataan Death March, confusing him with General Masaharu Homma, who had a similarly controversial trial, and was
executed by firing squad on April 3, 1946. The SS Waterbury Victory was a 10,800 ton transport, keel #842 in the Victory Ship
program. She was laid down June 9, 1945, launched July 26, and delivered August 31. After spending several months transporting
troops home, the ship was sold to a Dutch company in 1947. It was sunk oﬀ the coast of Taiwan in February 1973. 2 issues. 8.5”x11”
mimeographed, stapled pages, 3 sheets each. Pages age-browned, some creases, light soil. [43430] $45
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